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INTRODUCTION

Semiconductors of group II-VI are evincing great interest
among the various research groups across the world, because
of their size-dependent properties, as a consequence of strong
quantum confinement effect. The quantum confinement effect
occurs in nanoparticles if the particle size is less than the exciton
radius of Bohr. If such is the case, the nanoparticles are trans-
formed into quantum dots. Zinc sulfide (ZnS) is one of well-
known semiconductor material having different fundamental
properties like band gap of 3.68 eV at room temperature, high
refractive index and high transmittance for the visible region -
this provides promising scope for its potential applications
including flat panel displays [1], optoelectronic devices, bio
devices [2], infrared windows [3], light emitting diode [4] and
other electroluminescence devices [5].

Different studies on doped ZnS nanoparticles have been
performed by the researchers to improve the optical and struc-
tural properties. For example Ag, Pd, Fe, Cu Mg, Zr and Mn
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doped ZnS nanostructures have gained significant research
interest in the last two decades [6-9] in order to enhance the
properties of ZnS nanoparticles. Due to the many applications
of Mn doped ZnS, several researches investigated the structural
and optical properties of nanocrystals [10,11]. When Mn ions
are included in the ZnS matrix, the forbidden transition of
4T1-6A1 is enabled, resulting in the emission characteristics
of Mn. Also the few researchers indicated that the capping
can further enhance certain optical, electrical, magnetic and
structural properties of doped ZnS nanoparticles [12,13].
Kuppayee et al. [14] studied different properties of copper
doped ZnS nanoparticles with using of Tri-n-octylphosphine
oxide and sodium hexametaphosphate as capping agent. Li et
al. [15] studied different properties of 3-mercaptopropionic
acid (MPA) capped Mn-doped ZnS quantum dots [15]. Singhal
et al. [16] studied about effect of pyridine capping on optical
and morphological properties of Mn doped ZnS quantum dots.

Polypyrrole (PPy) is an organic semiconductor with broad
emission spectra from the ultraviolet to the visible region. As
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a result, it is a promising candidate for a new class of organic-
inorganic composite materials with enhanced light absorption
properties [17]. Interactions between inorganic semiconductors
and organic polymer can produce interesting properties that
differ significantly from individual one. Considering this fact
many researchers have been using capped ZnS nanocomposites
to achieve structural and optical characteristics. However, no
reports on optical properties of organic functionalized Mn doped
ZnS quantum dots have been reported.

So far, chemical precipitation method, hydrothermal
synthesis, liquid based method, sol-gel method and chemical
vapour deputation methods have been studied for the synthesis
of ZnS nanoparticles [18-21]. However, both the particle size
reduction and cost of production of nanoparticles favours the
chemical precipitation method. Other benefits of chemical
precipitation method are simple synthesis steps, least material
waste, high purity of product material and environment friendly,
hence this approach has been used for the synthesis of ZnS
and Mn doped ZnS nanoparticles.

In this study, it is aimed to find the structural, optical and
morphological properties of organically functionalized ZnS/
Mn nanoparticles with various capping concentration of PPy.
The structural and morphological properties of nanocomposites
were studied using XRD, TEM, FTIR, UV visible and photo-
luminescence spectroscopy.

EXPERIMENTAL

Zinc acetate (AR 99.5%), sodium sulfide (GR 99%),
acetone (GR 99%) and manganese acetate tetrahydrate (GR
99.5%) were obtained from LOBA CHEMIE, FeCl3 (GR 98%),
pyrrole azole divinyle extra pure (GR 99%) were bought from
SRL.

Synthesis of manganese doped ZnS: Manganese doped
ZnS (ZnS/Mn) nanoparticles were synthesized by simple
chemical method. Manganese acetate (0.6373 g) was dissolved
in 20 mL distilled water by stirring for 30 min. This solution
added dropwise to another solution of zinc acetate (11.19 g)
in 50 mL distilled water. Sodium sulfide (3.98 g) was mixed
in 50 mL of double distilled water and then added dropwise to
the above solution with continues stirring for 20 min for further
growth of ZnS/Mn nanparticles resulted in the formation of
white precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and washed
by the distilled water. Obtained powder dry in vacuum at 60
ºC for overnight. The particles were de-agglomerated in pestle-
mortar till a very fine powder was obtained.

Synthesis of polypyrrole (PPy): For the synthesis of
polypyrrole (PPy), 17.404 g of FeCl3 dissolved in 50 mL distilled
water by stirring for 60 min. The solution was then added
dropwise to the solution containing 3.099 mL pyrrole monomer
in 50 mL deionized water. Immediately, the polymerization
was initiated with the formation of black colour precipitates.
The stirring was allowed to continue for 24 h. After that
obtained precipitates were filtered and washed many time with
deionized water. The synthesized polymer was dry in vacuum
at 70 ºC for 12 h to get polypyrrole.

Synthesis of polypyrrole capped ZnS/Mn (ZnS/Mn/
PPy) nanocomposites: For the synthesis process, 3 g of Mn

doped ZnS powder was wetted with 300 µL of pyrrole monomer
for 30 min. Deionized water (20 mL) was added to the above
solution with continuous stirring for 15 min. To start polymeri-
zation, 1.404 g of oxidizing agent (FeCl3) dissolved in 10 mL
deionized water was added dropwise to the above solution.
The solution was kept in rest after stirring for 24 h. Final solution
was filtered and washed with deionized water and dried in
vacuum for 2 h at 60 ºC. In this way, ZnS/Mn/PPy composites
containing various weight percentages of polypyrrole (4, 8,
12, 15 and 18 wt.%) with 2.4 molar ratio of oxidizing agent to
pyrrole were synthesized.

Characterization: The size of the polypyrrole coated Mn
doped ZnS nanoparticles was determined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) using (Panalytical’s X’Pert Pro) diffractometer. The
vibrational spectra of the samples were analyzed by Fourier
transform infrared (FT-IR), (Model no. IRAFFINITY- 21CE.
Optical characterization was carried out by UV-Vis and photo-
luminescence (PL) spectroscopy using a Multi-mode micro
plate Reader (Synergy H1) hybrid from Bio Tek. To obtain the
morphology of the particles high resolution transmission electron
microscope (HRTEM) (TECNAI G20 TEM) was used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

X-ray diffraction studies: The XRD spectra of uncapped
and PPy capped ZnS/Mn quantum dots showing three diffraction
peaks is shown in Fig. 1 which appear at 2θ = 29.1º, 48.2º and
57.5º corresponds to (111), (220) and (311) planes, which are
well matched with cubic zinc blend structure with JCPDS no.
(01-080-0020). The crystallite size of ZnS/Mn and ZnS/Mn/
PPy samples with different capping concentration of PPy (4%,
8%, 12% and 15%) was calculated by using Debye Scherrer’s
formula [22] from high intensity peak.

0.94K
D

cos

λ=
β θ (1)

where, D = Average particle size, K = 0.9; λ = 1.54 Å; θ =Bragg
angle; β = FWHM.
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Fig. 1. XRD pattern of ZnS/Mn and ZnS/Mn/PPy quantum dots
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Average crystalline size of uncapped ZnS/Mn and PPy
capped ZnS/Mn nanoparticles calculated by above eqn. 1 is
shown in Table-1. It can be concluded that crystalline size of
synthesized PPy capped ZnS/Mn quantum dots for various
concentrations of PPy are approximate 2 nm, which comes below
to Bohr’s radius for exciton (2.5 nm for ZnS), As a result, a signi-
ficant quantum confinement effects expected in these samples.

TABLE-1 
LIST OF CRYSTALLITE SIZE 

Concentration of  
capping agent (PPy) 

Crystallite size (nm)  
from (111) peak 

0% 2.05 
4% 2.10 
8% 2.24 
12% 1.95 
15% 1.51 

 
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) studies: Low

and high resolution bright field transmission microscopes were
used to get the most accurate information on the morphology
of the samples. TEM micrographs of uncapped and PPy capped
ZnS/Mn quantum dots are shown in Fig. 2. The sizes of most
of the particles range between 2-3 nm, which is identical to
the XRD data. The TEM micrographs clearly show that size
of the uncapped ZnS nanoparticles and PPy capped ZnS nano-
particles almost same.

FTIR studies: Fig. 3 shows the FTIR spectra of pure PPy
and the respective composites containing the PPy, ZnS and
Mn nanoparticles. The vibration bands are observed at 3377.36,
2891.3, 1448.54, 1163.08, 740.67 and 617.22 cm–1. These
bands revealed the formation of pure PPy. The band observed
at 617.22 cm–1 may be attributed to the N–H vibrations in
polymer [23]. A strong intensity band at 1448.54 cm–1 is assoc-
iated with the C-N stretching mode of vibration in the poly-
pyrrole ring [17]. Whereas, two broad peaks at 740.67 and
1163.08 cm–1 are associated with ring deformation of pyrrole
and C-N stretch bending respectively [24,25]. On the other
hand, a sharp peak at 2891 cm–1 arised due to stretching vibration
of C–H bond. The occurrence of a wide peak at 3400 cm–1 is
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Fig. 3. FTIR pattern of (a) Pure PPy (b) ZnS/Mn/PPy nanoparticles

assigned to the presence of N-H stretching vibrations of pyrrole
ring [26]. The spectra for ZnS/Mn/PPy nanocomposites peaks
of above functional groups were slightly shift as compared to
the pure PPy sample. Peak observed at 740.67cm–1, shift to
725.23 cm–1, 1448.54 cm–1 shift to 1462.04 cm–1 and 2345.44
cm–1 shift to 2335.8 cm–1 in the ZnS/Mn/PPy nanocomposites.
The shifting of broad peak at 2335.8 cm–1 was due to S-H
stretching vibrations, which confirmed interaction of hydrogen
and sulphur in ZnS/Mn/PPy nanocomposites. Moreover, results
indicate that the new bands are appeared in FTIR spectra of
ZnS/Mn/PPy nanocomposites which are at 1373.32, 1525,
1880.60, 2931.80 cm–1. The characteristics peak at 1373.32
cm–1 assoc-iated with the carboxyl stretching vibrations [27],
whereas the other peak at 1525 cm–1 assigned to the stretching
vibrations of both C-C and C=C bonds [28]. The main peaks
in the FTIR analysis at 1880 and 2931 cm–1 clearly indicate
the formation of PPy capped ZnS/Mn nanoparticles. The major
variations in peak positions spectra may be due to certain
chemical reactions between PPy and ZnS nanoparticles.

UV-visible studies: Fig. 4 shows the absorption spectra
of uncapped and PPy capped ZnS/Mn quantum dots. Absorption
edge were measured at wavelength of 295, 300, 325, 320 and
310 nm for uncapped and PPy (4%, 8%, 12% and 15%) capped

Fig. 2. TEM of (a) ZnS/Mn (b) ZnS/Mn/PPy quantum dots
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ZnS/Mn nanocomposites, respectively (Fig. 4a). The value of
the band gap for the direct transition can be fixed by extra-
polating the straight line portion of (αhν)2 versus hν graph for
uncapped ZnS/Mn and PPy capped ZnS/Mn nanoparticles
which is shown in Fig. 4b. It is clearly observed from Fig. 4b
that direct band gap energy of PPy capped ZnS/Mn decreases
from 4.21 eV for ZnS/Mn to (4.10 eV, 3.73 eV, 3.92 eV and
4.00 eV) for PPy (4%, 8%, 12% and 15%), respectively. Table-2
shows measured band gap with blue shift for different samples.
The absorption spectra of all the samples indicate a significant
quantum confinement effect when compared to bulk ZnS,
which has a band gap of 3.68 eV. Empirical formula [29] was
used for the calculation of particle size of ZnS/Mn and ZnS/
Mn/PPy nanoparticles (eqn. 3).

c

0.1
2R

0.138 0.0002345
=

− λ (3)

where, 2R = particle’s diameter, λc = absorption edge/absorption
discontinuity.

TABLE-2 
BLUE SHIFT IN UNCAPPED AND  

CAPPED ZnS/Mn NANOPARTICLES 

Samples Band gap (eV) Blue shift (eV) 
Uncapped 4.21 0.53 

4% 4.10 0.42 
8% 3.73 0.05 
12% 3.92 0.24 
15% 4.00 0.32 

 
The average sizes of the particles calculated according

eqn. 3 for ZnS/Mn, ZnS/Mn/PPy (4%, 8%, 12% and 15%)
quantum dots were 1.45, 1.47, 1.61, 1.58 and 1.53 nm with λc

is 295, 300, 325, 320 and 310, respectively. The calculated
sizes of all particles in the all samples were less than the limit
of exciton Bohr’s radius (2.5 nm) [30] hence, observing the
quantum confinement effect for ZnS from the present calcu-

lations. This means that the particle size changed slightly with
capping and the band gap will change.

Photoluminescence studies: The photoluminescence
spectra of uncapped and PPy capped ZnS/Mn nanocomposites
are shown in Fig. 5. Spectra of uncapped and PPy capped ZnS/
Mn quantum dots shows two emission peaks. The emission
spectra of all the samples exhibit peak intensities of 308 and
600 nm under ultra violet and orange wavelength, respectively.
Fig. 5 demonstrates that when PPy is capped on ZnS/Mn nano-
particles the emission peaks move slightly to a higher wavelength
region, resulting in a red shift. The peaks at 308 and 600 nm
are arised due to sulphur vacancies and 4T1-6A1 transition of
Mn, respectively [31]. When compared PPy capped ZnS/Mn
samples to uncapped ZnS/Mn quantum dots, both sets of peaks
showed a red shift. The results of PL spectra are comparable
to the UV-visible data, indicates the ZnS/Mn nanoparticles
remained their optical properties even after being capped with
PPy. The difference between the spectrum of excitation and
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Fig. 5. PL spectra of uncapped and PPy capped ZnS/Mn nanoparticles
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emission is shown in Table-3, which indicated that PPy coating
on ZnS/Mn nanoaprticles increases further energy levels in the
visible range. This is a suggestion for PPy capped ZnS/Mn
nanoparticles could be use in optoelectronic applications such
as photosensing device [18,32].

TABLE-3 
EMISSION DATA FOR THE UNCAPPED ZnS/Mn  

AND PPy CAPPED ZnS/Mn NANOPARTICLES 

Sample Fixed excitation 
wavelength (nm) 

Emission peak (nm) 

Uncapped ZnS/Mn 295 308 and 600 
(4%) ZnS/Mn/PPy 300 310 and 604 
(8%) ZnS/Mn/PPy 325 311 and 605 

(12%) ZnS/Mn/PPy 320 309 and 600 
(15%) ZnS/Mn/PPy 310 309 and 595 

 
Conclusion

The polypyrrole functionalized ZnS/Mn particles were
synthesized using chemical precipitation method. The size of
the particles was found to be nearly 2 nm with different concen-
tration of polypyrrole (PPy) as analyzed by XRD and TEM
analyses. The particle size of uncapped and PPy capped ZnS/
Mn quantum dots are very near to the exciton Bohr’s radius
(2.5 nm) reflecting the quantum confinement effect. FTIR
spectroscopy confirmed the interaction of PPy and ZnS in ZnS/
Mn/PPy nanocomposites. The UV-visible spectrum revealed
that the occurrence of blue shift in the peak of absorption and
an increase the band gap due to quantum confinement effect.
The photoluminescence spectra of uncapped and PPy capped
ZnS/Mn nanoparticles confirms two sets of emission peaks
corresponds to wavelength of 308 and 600 nm due to sulphur
vacancy and 4T1-6A1 Mn transition, respectively. The photo-
luminescence properties of the organically functionalized ZnS/
Mn quantum dots make them suitable candidate for the opto-
electronic applications.
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